Abstract-The bias-enhanced performance of visible-blind ultraviolet (UV) detection of GaN Schottky barrier diodes has been studied. The UV response of the Schottky diodes was found to be vastly amplified at elevated reverse bias, leading to the observation of the voltage-dependent gain arising from the defect-induced Schottky barrier lowering effect. In contrast, the visible light response of the GaN Schottky diodes shows insignificant voltage dependence because of the dominance of the internal photoemission absorption. Thus, the visible rejection ratio, defined as the responsivity of UV over visible range, can be greatly enhanced at high operating bias for the UV detectors based on the GaN Schottky barrier diodes. The observation has been supported by both experimental results and simulation data, and has been utilized to minimize the interference between the monolithically integrated GaN photodetectors and power light-emitting diodes (LEDs) in the present study of LED communication.
p-π-n PDs [7] , metal-semiconductor-metal (MSM) lateralgeometry Schottky barrier photodetectors (SB-PDs) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and vertical-geometry SB-PDs [1] , [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Compared to p-n and p-i-n junction photodiodes, the SB-PDs are attractive due to their simple structures and their capability of highbandwidth detection. In particular, the simple structures of GaN SB-PDs lead to the ease of fabrication, and offer the possibility to monolithically integrate with other III-nitride electronic and photonic devices for applications in power electronics, alternating-current LEDs, LED communication, and smart solid-state lighting [20] .
It has been reported recently that on-chip integration of GaN Schottky diodes and LEDs holds great promise for bi-directional optical communication [21] . Such an application only becomes possible when there is negligible interference between SB-PDs and LEDs, which entails the sensitive and visible-blind UV-detection of GaN SB-PDs under the illumination of adjacent blue or white LEDs. Nevertheless, despite some reported measurements of the visible rejection ratio in the previous studies of (Al, Ga)N PDs, the visible-blind property of the GaN-based PDs has yet to be investigated with respect to the bias conditions, let alone conduct an in-depth analysis of the interplay of various mechanisms behind the UV and visible responses of the nitride photodetectors.
We investigated the underlying mechanisms of UV and visible responses of GaN SB-PDs by analyzing and modeling the bias-dependent visible rejection ratio of the detector signals. Our study reveals that the defect-induced Schottky barrier (SB) lowering effect at the Schottky interface accounts for the gain (>47) in the UV detection of GaN SB-PDs. Meanwhile, the internal photoemission absorption (IPA) was found to dominate in the blue and white light responses of the devices and does not exhibit noticeable relation to the reverse bias voltage applied across the Schottky barrier. It is inferred that a high reverse bias condition can be used to achieve sensitive and visible-blind detection of UV light for GaN SB-PDs even with a high surface defect density that is often introduced by inductive-coupled-plasma (ICP) dry etching process during device fabrication. Negligible interference between the monolithically integrated GaN photodetectors and power LEDs has been demonstrated with potential applications in LED communication and smart lighting.
II. EXPERIMENTS
In the present study, in order to exploit the potentials of SB-PDs in bi-directional LED communication, we have fabricated GaN Schottky diodes from an LED epitaxial heterostructure that is commercially available from XGL Tech Inc. Fig. 1 shows the device structure which consists of, from bottom up, 1041-1135 © 2015 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. To obtain the spectral response of the photodetector, the devices were irradiated with the monochromatic light by passing the output of a xenon lamp through Newport monochromator. The illumination intensities were measured using the calibrated Newport 818UV and Newport 818 detectors for the UV and visible wavelengths, respectively. The LED power is measured with an integrating sphere and electroluminescence (EL) spectrum is measured with an Ocean Optics UV-vis spectrometer.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS Fig. 2 shows the responsivity spectra of the SB-PDs at −20, −10 and 0V, respectively. The peak values of the responsivities at 365nm are 2.04, 0.2, and 0.06 AW −1 for −20, −10, and 0 V reverse bias, respectively. The visible rejection ratio with respect to the peak responsivity at 365nm is ∼100, which renders the monolithic photodetectors the capability of UV-sensitive but visible-blind detection. The measured photocurrent, I ph , was found to follow the expression:
where h is the Plank constant, c is the velocity of light, q is the elementary charge, W λ is the incident light power at wavelength λ, η ext is the external quantum efficiency (EQE), and G is the gain. An ideal photodiode device does not expect gain. However, a gain value greater than 47 was obtained at −30V (because η ext <100%) for 365nm wavelengthillumination with a power intensity of 7.16×10 −4 W/cm 2 as shown in Fig. 3 . Moreover, it was also observed that the responsivity under UV illumination can be augmented vastly with the increase of reverse bias. In contrast, the responsivity of the monolithic GaN photodetector to the blue emission (λ ∼ 450nm) of the adjacent LEDs exhibits a much slower growth function of the reverse bias, as shown in Fig.3 . The EL spectrum of the LED is shown in the inset of Fig. 2 with the emission peak at 450nm. The LED light output at 265mA/mm 2 is 18mW, which is comparable to the specs of commercial LEDs for general lighting applications [22] . Owing to the different bias-dependent behavior under visible and UV illumination, the visible rejection ratio was found to increase from ∼74 at 0V to ∼642 at −30V, which exhibits ∼8.7 fold enhancement. In order to achieve an in-depth understanding on the bias-dependence of the visible rejection ratio, theoretical calculations were carried out in the present study.
There are several effects contributing to the photocurrent response of the Schottky diode. For the photons with energy greater than the bandgap of the semiconductor, the photogeneration current, I G E N , is given by [23] :
where α is the absorption coefficient and d is the depletion width of the Schottky junction. On the other hand, the photoresponse with the photon energy less than the bandgap can be attributed to the IPA [24] [25] [26] [27] and the presence of the deep level defects in the nitride materials [28] - [31] . The SB lowering effect, which is due to the image forces arising from the applied electric field [32] and the trapping of minority carriers at the semiconductor-metal interface, is considered the main contributor to the gain of the GaN SB-PD [16] , [23] . When the charge trapped at the interface due to the surface states creates net charge Q s , the decrease in SB height, ϕ sb1 , can be expressed as [30] :
where ε s is the dielectric permittivity of semiconductor. Meanwhile, the decrease in SB height due to image force is ϕ sb2 = (q E max /4πε s ) 1/2 , where E max is the maximum electrical field at the Schottky junction. Since E max ∝ V 1/2 , ϕ sb2 ∝ V 1/4 as well. Hence, the current due to the SB lowering effect (I S B L ) can be expressed as:
where k is the Boltzman constant, T is the absolute temperature, I dark is the dark current in the thermionic-field emission regime [33] , and ϕ sb1 + ϕ sb2 is the net change of the barrier height due to the SB lowering effect that is induced by the image forces and charge trapped at the interface. Since the depletion width increases with the reverse bias and d∝V 1/2 , according to Eq. (3) and (4), I S B L increases exponentially with V 1/2 +V 1/4 , boosting the responsivity at a higher bias voltage, which eventually leads to the gain of the SB-PD. Considering all above factors, the total current of the Schottky diode under illumination, I illumination , is given by:
where I I P A is the internal photoemission current calculated from Vickers' model [34] , I I P A ∝ (hv-ϕ sb ) 2 , where hv is the photon energy and ϕ sb is the effective SB height. Although I dark is several orders of magnitude lower than I illumination in this letter, the responsivity is calculated excluding the dark current effect as: The responsivity-voltage characteristic of the SB-PD was calculated with the above equations, and was compared with the correspondent experimental results as shown in Fig. 3 . The theoretical calculation agrees well with the experimental results, which explains the observed photocurrent gain. The difference between theoretical calculation and experimental measurement at high bias is probably due to the bias-dependent occupation function of interface states and saturation of the depletion region [35] , [36] . At the illumination wavelength of 365 nm, the I G E N dominates at low bias. As the reverse bias increases, the contribution from I S B L becomes significant due to the SB lowering effect. This result is in agreement with the previously reported trapping model, which attributed the gain to the trapping of minority carriers at the Schottky junction [23] . At the adjacent LED illumination (λ peak ∼450nm), I G E N does not contribute to the responsivity because the photon energy is smaller than the bandgap of GaN. Since I S B L also remains low for below-bandgap absorption in the trapping model by virtue of the partially occupied interface defects at the Schottky junction, the I I P A is most likely the dominating source. Fig. 3 . also shows the calculated IPA component of responsivity under 450nm wavelength illumination. It is evident that the responsivity under LED illumination is almost equivalent to the responsivity under 3.0×10 −2 W/cm 2 illumination at 450nm wavelength. Since I I P A is independent of bias, the responsivity exhibits a slow growth function of bias for the below-bandgap absorption in Ni/GaN Schottky junctions. Our speculation is also supported by the previous reports, in which the insufficient occupation of interface traps caused the dependence of responsivity on incident optical power [16] , [37] . Consequently, the GaN SB-PD devices exhibit a bias-enhanced visible rejection property, which is highly desirable for bi-directional optical communication. It is therefore envisioned that the monolithically integrated SB-PD and LED devices feature negligible interference at practical LED illumination intensities.
The responsivity spectra of the SB-PD measured with and without adjacent LED illumination are plotted in Fig.4 . The current densities through the LED is set to 0 and 265 mA/mm 2 , respectively. The applied biases on the SB-PD are at (a) 0V, (b) −10V and (c) −20V, respectively. The UV light intensity at 365nm is 7.16×10 −4 W/cm 2 . At 0 bias, the increase of measured responsivities at LED illumination indicates the interference between blue LEDs and SB-PDs. At −10V bias, the peak values of responsivity at 365 nm with and without LED illumination become closer to each other, which suggests much less interference. At −20V, the responsivity spectra at the UV range become almost independent of the LED illumination which indicates negligible interference. The vanishing interference at higher reverse bias voltages further confirms our finding that the visible rejection property of the SB-PD can be significantly enhanced at higher bias. As a result, negligible interference between monolithic integrated SB-PDs and LEDs is achieved with practical LED illumination intensities. Additionally, the aforementioned study also indicates higher visible rejection ratio at higher operating bias which can potentially increase the photodetector's capability to accommodate higher LED brightness for long-distance bi-directional optical communication applications.
